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•- At a recent meeting of tho Little rails
• Farmers' Club, in the course of a paper
en roots, Mr. Harris Lewis stated the cost
of raising beets on Ins farm last season,
for labor en ploughing, manuring, culti-
vating and harvesting, cost of seed and
sowing, at 846 per acre, when, as CI.)
yield was 900 bushels, is equal to about
51 centsa bushel, or, allowing also for
value of manure used and interest oa
land, apont cents a bushel. Ho adds,
"A crop of Yellow Globes and Imperial
beets were grown on a part of the same
land the year previous, at a cost of about
870 per acre, yet the yield was so much
greater that the cost of the roots was
about two cents par bushel less than the
coat of the crop last year."

Mr. Lewis advocates feeding cattle a
regular portion of roots each day, the
whole time they are confined from pas-
ture iti .'cold weather, as preferable to
partial feeding, as, for example, omiting
roots while cows are dry at mid-winter.
He expresses the belief, as the result of
of experience. that beets are actually
worth from thirteen to twenty-four cents
per bushel, for feeding cows, as compared
with hay at twenty dollars a ton—the
lowest of these estimates affording an
ample profit on the cost of Cultivation ;
but ho thinks the consequential advan-
tage even greater still, in "increased use-fulness during the entireseason," lessened
liability to desease, etc., and cheese which
the milk produces.

innocent Amusements.

A friend was in tho city of B—, and
a near relative who was a merchant, in-
vited himtodine with him atarestaurant.
While waiting for their order to be tilled,
our friend's relative manifested so much
agitation and distress, as to lead to an
inquiry into tho reason of it, where,upon
his relative burst into tears.

I fear," said he, after becoming self-
possessed, "that Arthur is utterly ruined.
He has aperfect passion for gambling."
"I am not surprised," answered our

friend, -"you will remember what I told
you."

Yes; and you were right, and I was
wrong. But itis too late now."

This wealthy merchant was Wont to
play cards with his children in the parlor.
Beginning with them when quite young,
be and his wife had spent many of tli:.
long winter evenings in playing girds.
Our friend had been there and seen it,
and had ixiademnellhoractice. Again
and again he had warned, the indulgent
parents against nurturing a love for card-
playing in' their sons, that might prove n
snare, by and by, in the place of vicious
resort. Theparents only replied,

"Just the way to keep them out of
such places. Provide them with amuse-
ments at home, and they will not co
abroad for them. Your Puritanic notions
would drive many a boy into mischief,
just to gratify a desire for innikentgameswhich Is not gratified at home."

Butafew years had-elapsed, and Arthur
VAS tWATiy-Ann years of gage awl o gorebier. The father had satisfied himself
that it was even as a brother merchant
had told hire. While the father did not
believe that his son was a guest at public
gambling boards, this merchant assured
him that it was even so. Scarcely believ-
ing that it was possible, be resolved to
ascertain; he had observed"that his son
left his desk, where he kept 'the books of
the store, aborit such a time each day,
and was absent an hour or more. He re-called, also, that he had scarcely been at
home au evening of late, and frequently
was out until after midnight. An apple-
girl came into his office just before the
hour at which ho had observed his son to
leave the store, and he called her atten-
tion to the young man at the desk."If yon will go upon the opposite side
of the street," said lie, "and watch that
young man when ho leaves the store,and
tell me where he goes, I will give you a
half dollar."

TUSCARORIAEADMAn&KADE., TA CO., PA. IISend.ng fora Citen!ar And Teithnon!ids.
P. 7), Srot. c, a. U., Ph. D. J. J. PATTI:mos, A. IS

EDGEHILL MILITARY SCIIOOL,

Koroacao for Hennerle•.

Where lice are troublesome in a hen-
nery, theuse of kerosene will be found to
answer an excellent purpose. If neces-
sary, get a small watering pot and sprin-
kle it everywhere. We know of its being
used in this vray,-and with complete suc-
cess. It was also applied to the fowls by,
rubbing nude! the wings and among the
feathers on the backof the neck, and the
pests were effectually "cleaned out," with-
out appearent harm to the fowls. For
small chickens, rubbed lightly with' a
feather about the head and on the neck,
it is admirable, and it is there where lice
can generally be found if they exist any-
where among the flock. One application
of this sort will suffice for many weeks.
Careful observers will have noticed that

thereare several breeds of henlice to con-
tend against The species that attack
sitting hensin hotweather are very small,
very u^tive in their motions,and multitu-
d'zions in numbers. Theywill sometimes
drive the hone from their nests, and be-
c:,:no so numerous about the hennory

visitors cannot enter it without car-
r,:!ng off more or less of the pests ontheirperson& Their presence will be
indicated by c delicate crawling sensation
on the bands, the neck, or the body.
Cracks and 'soles about the building will
herbs): millions of them at such times.
F,r such a house, kerosene is the remedy.
Apply it liberally from top to bottom,
and if one arplication does not core-pletely remove them, apply a secondtime. In applying to the chickens andfowls, be careful not to get any in themouth or eyes; it may not prove fatal,but itwill not do any good. It evident-
ly does not make small chickensfeel livelybut it will not harm them seriously ifthey are well housed, or can get all the
warmth they require.

We have not yet tried it in hens' nest,
but have no doubt that if sprinkle.
through the hay or straw of which the
nest is formed, it will answer a better
purpose- rthan sulphur or ashes in the
bottom. It will positively kill the ver-
min harboring in the nests, while, it is
evident that dry sulphneand ashes are
only disagreeable. Of course, the effect
of a simple application will not last al-
ways, but oae.or two applications a year
will probably be found to be sufficint, at
lust in henneries whose owners are not
frightfully negligent.

The lice found on the beads and necks
of young chickens are very large compar-
ed with those infesting the nests of sit-
ting hens, and we do not remember to

'haveever seen thornexcept on fowls. The
touch of a small amount of kerosene
infuses wonderona activity into them,
while a good saturation evidentnlly par-
alyzes Nothing but their blighted re-
mains will be found one day after a good
application of kerosene.—Country Gen-
tlentra.

In less than an hour the girl returnedto assure the merchant that she could
•`show him where the gentleman was."
The Either, trembling with emotion, fol-lowed her tb a street near by noted for
its gambling hells, and going directly to
a suspicious tenement, and pointing up
the stairs; she said, "he went np there."The Either rushed np the stairway and
opening the door at the head of it, what
a spectacle appalled his sight. There sat
his son with a group of professional gam-
blers, fascinated with the game for money,
as a few years before he had been fascin-
ated by it in the parlor for pleasure. The
father saw the connection between theplaces and the sports, as if the hand ofthe recording angel had drawn it. He
was well nigh overcome. The great mis-take of his life flushed upon his view to
oppress and torment him. An "innocent
pleasure" had grown into atideons crime.What leo aid For the enjoyment". hie evehad ruined him forever.

Eferebaniville, N. J.
Pour nth, from i'cradolp , •

(for.no. iroatM 2) P.M. o .)rov. •. 110'WRI.L.
Fc for). Lb Ammo! Tenn ber.,-u

Bendlor Circular.

ff32A IO.A PTELT.T3 SEILLSiIe_ ,T (0., Pa.

CAMPAIGN GOODS

He related all the foregoing circum-
stancea to our friend, seeeking neither to
buthimself nor "innocent pleasures,"
butconfessing his error, and owning that
games which are vicious in places of pub-
licresort cannot be wholly innocent in
the parlor.—Asteritait Afessenger.

Where he Lived.
A Scrub-headed boy having been

brought up before thecourt as a witness,
the following colloiry ensued:

" Where do you lire ?" said the judge.
"Lice with mother."
"Where does your mother live ?"
" She lives with father."
" Where does he live ?"
" Ho lives with theold folks."
"Where do they live ?" says the judge,

getting red as as audible an;eker goes
round the room.

"They liva's home."
"Where the:r home ?"

rears oat the julz;e.
"That's here frata," y: thebo.r,sicking. his fn;:er norn-s h:s cheer

and siatis imi one eye on :he
"Were, Jr.lCoa,;t.:L.e," .v.ya Cons",

"take' tha -..-itneas out and tell h:sa to
travel; he erideatly does not underzL-se
the nature r. 3 oath.

THE EAGLE

Watering Hareem la hot weather

'where is a warm controversy coming
up retard to the watering of horses in
warmweather. At present this contro-
versy is asa Cloud np Target than a man's
band; but we are sadly mistaken if it do
not come to be one of the most stirringquestions of the day; one in the face ofwhich esen"Driliingversus HittingCorn,""Deep Plowing," or any other illustrationsubject of the past, will pale.

Several writers have of late suggestedthat in watering horses "while they are
warm" in summer is a very bad thin; ;others say that "more suffer and are in-
juredfor the want of -water in. summer
than from toomuch of it." The theoryof horsemen in general is that it is an evil
to perspire freley in warm weather, andthat if little water bo given them theycan perspire but little. "The more water
we give them the more they sweat." Onthe other hand the laboring man in the
openfields tells us he is never so comfort-able at work as when ho is perspiring
freeley and be takes his glass of coolspring wateras often as ho pleases. Theargument from this is that what is good
for the man is goodfor the beast.We suppose the truthligs midway be-tween these opposing Woes. At any
rate the discussion will do no harm to thepoor dumb beasts interested. Our ownexperience has been adverse to excessivewatering. Even in the harvest field wethinkmoderation is advisable.—German-fawn Telegraph.

PninzVINEGAR ns Tans Wnsard.;--
Molasses, 1 quart; yeast, 1 pint; warmrain-water, gall9na. Pat into a kegor jug, and tie a pre of gauze over thebung tokepp out /ales and let in air.

"You'd think d'abreltlyr s the boy
going toward 'ha doorway, 17:111 03x
to give you s uats:n."

Orieatt-1 philosophy r;111
stand up. TiVetts, v, hat is life ?"

"Life coasis:, of money, a horse, and a
fashionat w. 11."

"Good. Next. WILA -8 death!"
"A paymaster who settles everybody'sdebtsand gives them tombstones as re-ceipts in full of all demands."
44 What is poverty?"

The reward of merit genius general-
ly receives from a discriminating public.'

"What is a fine?""A six line puff in a newspaper while
living, and your fortune to enemies whendead."

—A little shaver in a Sunday Schoolbeing asked what the father of the Prod-sonydid when 'he saw his
a "grsat way or replied "I dunno,but I dessay he :Ilet the dog, onhim."

—A white hey asked a young negrowhat ho bad such short nose for, ;'spectoso it -won't poke itself into otherpeople's business."

—" What isratio, John ?"
" Ratio, sir ?"
" Yes, ratio ?"
" Oh, air ratio ! Why, ratio is propor-tion."
"Verywell ! But what is proportion ?"
Ratio."

Certainly; but what are ratio and pro-
portion both ?"

"I can only answerone question
time!" replied the toy.

—Three littleboys were disputing asto whose father said the shortest grace."My fatbar. says 'Lord, wethank thee forthese provisions:" Second boy, "And
mine says 'Father, bless this food to us."Third boy, "Ab, bat mine's the best ofall; ho &borer" lus plate toward mammaand sayry Sara ye, fill np"'

—A Leavensworta editor ant down in a
.cerzed seatelm!),occupied hya hornet.. .

.sawn: his vigor' .He stands up " •els now.

—As four or five derIsles were passingan agriculturel implement store downSouth one pointing to a cultivator, said :"Aman can list sit on dat thing an' ridewhilehe is ploughing.! "Golly," saidthe other "de-,ftsmle was too sharp tothinkof datofie de niggers was freer
—"Father, why don't we ever see .anyfaces atthe window?" toted a son of hisparent as they wig, passing an insaneasylum, "Because Mr,headsareturned,"wasthe reply. ' - •

Grua IS tore!

3011:rs-T....2213l (lb Tc.. _:CIECO3I.4EI.

mop& ::ons

BRICK BLOCH, MONTROSE, PA.,
Slga of the Golden Eagle and flout

WtDesire to Inform the pttiale that rre bare mowed
tr&Lockof Drop, Medicines,Paints, Oils, Brash

es, Combs; Perfumery, Fancy Articles, etc.. Into the
'Brick Store, formerly accepted by Cattenberg, Rosen
WanA; Co.
...We hate recently fitted up this More InModem Style,

and shall endeavor tokeep well supplied withal]milkier
pertaining to the Dreg Business.

We extend to ireeryWdya cordial invitation to cell
and see as when in want ofanything in our line. and
when war In want, giroas a friendly call. To all ens
old customers we desire to express oar thanks for the
aery liberal .patronage heretofore extended to us. We
thaadmirer to merit a continuanceof the same.

Very Truly Tours,
rirtr.s.

Montrose, Doe. 20,1671. ASXOS T.:IIOLS.

INTEINAT M".lEl'Llifir.

NEW GOODS.
mbe anderalyned Wing reitilairdardA. -restocked thestore, formerly cempled >» IL' Hen-yen, la, at irewarllle Centre, aro nowpverrai tofans•lab the people with as desirable variety

- DRY GOODS!
, GROCERIES! 1

BOOTS & SHOES! 1

HARDWARE!
017,0,CKERY &c., &c,
iscan be found elsewhere. and at as Desthible Meg.
0.13.01,ut5. . Z.C.ltsns.

CRANE !r:.'.
LawnWcccnter.h., 4l4llll, 387 E .

A ray vim ACADEAIT,Perrltle Station
AL Pa, E. (got Milo Pomalo PROM.) URostablisned, thoroogn, moccasin! ; location itealthrug
actentble• community social, moral and rel:gions ;
Ign'kit ogs lame and costly;a Saloomof &bin teachers,
mono..^lnCr, pare water, sae bathing, dna skit!
emphatiallya home school. Whole expense,tbr Booed,

AOOlO. Foaland Washing (for 45 wooing). less
tun two huned dollars. WlLSONession beginsSept.3. Send torCLronlats. PdTTSI2BON.Port Loyal, lastlain Co., Ps.

Presidents of Colleges, Bllnistirls, Suc-
cessfulBusiness Zen, •

noun to ars mum Atrcurraoci

STEUBENVILLE, 0, FEMALE SEMINARY.
This widel-known School ands though

education. aka cost of little more than$5a ma; one-
fourthoff for clergy men . The BMsession (20 week!)
opens Sept.. Ilth. The address of fanner pupils Is
requested. A grand re-anion at the dose of the tent
mar. Bend Joy particulars to Item. CIIABLF..9 C.
'BEATTYD.D., Biapt., or Rev. A. Y, ID.
Pills., Principal.

BOIIDENTOWN (NJ.) FEMALE CO!..
LlEGlL—Phoreath Ittstmetten. Rost Lf.4l and

beautiful location. One of the most ca•efuTi coat! 'ell
and best .avo:Oned Institutions 5a theft:Do. Fevter.,..a,

odd. ran Bev. JOHN A.BIIAnELST, Ph.D.

MUTUAL
Fire Insurance.

Clan )z. ân 'to ~an mu o •
; to; .ccur:t • ...

east OW Ole CO
• 'l.'. notes 110. SIC e 0 Cd.
. ae fold ILA() 0. -4, ix; e

.0 o :Loy e - . .

.

c, have dre..s a... tlx C.
. 043 .30.0, r •d "

• cnivodt acv..lt 0.0 .1010.5 ta I ...0 5 • '0
0 . ... 'droving at nt•.c.k. ray .
proucalc himself That no pays eve-y yc. e -

lin. To form an aceumteated fond for- emzrgen ;
AIL To pay lar.e., dividends to the capital Invested in tke
Company ; ad.-Runs therisk of a -Tehran° Are" com-
hrg and wiping his Company oat of existence. In a
Mutual Company be tens his own reserve In land
untilneeded, and paya n dlvidood to Capit+lllits.
mutually Insured, being themselves thecap 5,,00kafter the buslears, its character and Its character and
Itsagents inall places, thus protectingracitothec.
Insurances or Agencies, address

J. P. PlaillaiAUFV, %tenets:27.Colombia,Lancaster Co. P.

&Irma WAlrtm tor CHAMBERLIN'S CittllAT 7.311-
PAIGNBOOK, the

STRUGGLE of 1872
A Novelty In Political and Poorly . Lif.raci •,

CBAPITIC HISTORY of the ltepubliuo,
Parties ; a rae.y. sketch of the so-ea el Y.:or. .1 es•dril
CAA Paay, an inside 'MO of 11,C. • Ina CoaTO.: on.
Tito minor tickets or ride shows 01 .h• elm, a rn.
inertlustroted Book Po,lithed. A Lou wan eii by
every American citizen. To ci,ll -0 • once.
send $1forontEL UNION r

Ma.. Pao or Bitrinalel.;,

M'csr 1070.
Agents wanted for onr Car:maize goody. PETT. ATBRUIT. PAY 100 PERCENT. PE .111 .• Vole 1,, Ihe
time. Sendat once for Ilmcriptlvei'imelarr an rcc-

Lists of our Fine Steel Engravloga at all the V' la
Campaign Biographies, Chart., Photogelpas, Emig
Pins, rings and everythinsuited to the times. Ten,
Dollars per dim cagily mad. Poll 'amities lent for 13
Address 110011.p.A GOODSPEED, 37 Park Now, New
York.

CAMPAIGN PJ;g.ne-oenjilrlt,":*,l7l! ..lBADGES !

The Chemistry of Divine Provtdeme has
never peon:teed a mineral water which combines in
such perfection the qualities of entl.billlona tonic and
cathartic medicine, as that cf the Sellsar Spa; unr.fl'Ar•TAST. IIEsTenneacur SZLIZZIIAPaIuZIirr is UV, 1.1‘11,-al cqnivalentof that gTeat natural remedy.SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

$l.OOO REWARD!
Forany cm ofBllnd.lnee,,l,g,

•000 any or Ulcerated Piles that
DR. DING'S PILE REMEDY
falls tocare. It le prepared ex-press:l)l3=s the Piles, and nothingelse, Bold by an

Draagists. Price SIDI

/4t=

KRCP IT HANDY.—The Reliable Family Medicine. .
for theprompt mire of Cholera,Diantres, Cholera

Infantum, Dysentery, Cramps, SummerComplalnL Lo_JudeHa's Compoued Syrup of Blackberry Root andRhubarb. an old and wed.trled remed, entirely vesvt-able, pleasant to take, quick and certain In effect, enn
he depended on In themest went eases ,• may be given
to the youngestInfant or well an the to the Aged. it Isreadily takes by children. Keep It In the house, and
ttse Intime.- Sold by Dru=bls, lIANSELL & BRO.,
Ilmo Narita Street., l'biladeldhlt, Try It,

MOM CARRIAGE GATE.
(PBrriarrro. Ocronas 3d. 18711

o
_ ,Lidurired by the highest authority in America.

• Z"Tcre.nt from and has tunnyadvantages over
• • • .1.10 ever invented. Is Chesq, und easily
-

' I for convenience cannot fall to please
•eel awl closed withont the oppenttor

a Leith:in, liftingor pullinga ponnd, and If
be easilyarranged to be elm. oand closed

,anttng. It occupies 1.0 more ground
, • ' • ‘,:n two posts wi. hoot gate.shls makin

• 3VCT any other Gate to farmers an d
s 'r and Towns. Is In order everycar, ie.. an.* toshovel Inwinter. It can-

. ,et oatof repair.
-^,partieulariliddmsa the undersigned, who
Ai possible visit the several count'es In

esvlranin and adjoining States, for the purpose of
r..th 'Sting and introducing the same.

Tamer- and enterprising men generally, will do well_og;re this operial attention, asthis GAM certainly will
general ago.

GEO. e. WECKET, Proprietor.
Nicholson, Wyoming Co., Pa.June 12, '72.—tf.

AGINTs DNTED! Liiirthat Out=ebll2—int CO Mae ons, ikenesses of the VresldenteIxatutifully bound, and printed on fintedpaprr.

THE NATION
Its Rulers, and Institutions.

IN ENGLISH AND GERMAN.
Nothing like It. Strikea everybody as lust the book

they seed. It is en Encyclopedia of the Government.
Stogie pages to it,are of themselves worth the prim of
thebook, Orer6Copages mod orstyfil 60. A Bich Her.iftiall for Canvassers—ladles and gentlemen—farmers.
teachers and students. Oneagent foot 13orders In.afendays, wit)!dreular okras, Wore the book appeared: s2f
•day can be cleared Infair territory. Writeatones for
Circularand Information. NEW WORLDPUBLISHING
CO.. Corner 7th and Market Streets, Plilladephia. No
veil:l6er I. 1611.—1 r

prirrptivxaP.D 1=1.3111
AT

WILLIAM SMITH'S
~,.; e onta youwill Snd thelargeil

• :,10.

FIRS CLAS:3 AND COMMON

FURNITURE!
To t ofound In Ma section of the conn., of him own

'adore, andat pricey that cannot fayto giro Min-
:: ,a. Re makes the 'cry beat

PnCTENSION #rBALES
Inthe Country,and WARRANTS them.

UPHOLSTERY WORK
Ofall kinds done In the neatest manna.

Ek ritx 413. Salina
OF VARIOUSRINDS.

PURE NO.I MATEASSES,
COMMONIMATRASSES.

UNDERTAKING.
The rut:scriber willhemaßcr make to undertaking •

2pecially in his bnaloeea. Haring put completed a
NEW and the moat elegant HEARSE Inthe State, all
needing hie services will toattended b promptiyand at
,aliafactory ctugges.

WEE. W. SNUB & SON.
I. ,ise, Pa., Jan. 81, 1672.—n05—iL

\
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Every year increases the populari-
tyof thisvaluable HairPreparation ;

which is duo to merit alone. We
can assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
andit is the only reliable andperfect-
ed preparation for restoring GRAY
on Fan=thin to itsyouthful color,

-- making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by it use, becomes white
and clean. It removes all eruptions

• and dandruff, and,by its tonio prop-
erties,prevents the hairfrom falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
thehair-glands. By its use, thehair
grows thicker and stronger. In
baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will creato a new growth, except in
extreme oldage. It is themost eco-
nomicalHAIR Damson ever used,
as it requires fewer applications,
appearance. A. A. Hayes, ILD,
StateAssayerofMassachusetts, says,
"The constituentsare pare,and care.
fully selected for excellent quality;
and I consider it the BEST P
warm for its intended purposes."
sadtoanv.rgsikta. and Dagenis Madras.

Pylon Ow Dollar.
Buckingham's Dye.

FOR TEE WELSHERS.
As our Renewer in many cases

requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or faded
Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye, in onepreparation; which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily' applied,
and produces a color which will
neither rub nor wash off Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, & CO.,

NAl4ll7ii,

Ayer's Cathartic Pills;
For the relief andcure of all derange.

melds Ta the atom.
• • ach, Elver, and bow-

_ • els. They are a mild
:/"*, aped=pnaftlg

Beingputty re
, tabh, fty contain

;" no mercuryor mine-
calwusharinrCss ineduxioprevent.
ed by then. timelyuse; and every familyshould hare tnhem en hand

for their protection and relief, when
Long experience has proved them to benL e dnr .sf.
est, surest, and best ofall the Pills with which
the market abounds. By their occasional use,the blood lspurified, the corruptions of therye•

tom expelled, obstructions roved and the
whole machinery of life restored to its healthy
activity. Internalorgans whichbecome cloggedand sluggish are cleansed 1/3,elyer ,sPitts, andstimulated Into action. Thus incipient disease
Is changed Intohealth, therein°of which
whenreckoned on the vast multitudeswtg&E;It, can hardly be competed. Their sugar zmakes them pleasant to take, and preserves theirVirtues unimpaired for any length of,e sothat ty are everfresh, and perfectly relia ble.Altho searching, they are mild and operate
vitho Wain:FM=o to the constitution,or diet, or

Tolldrzehetlons are given on the wrlstoeachbox, bow to tire them as a Family 0,and Pm the following complaints, width 0Pthfs rapidly cam:
Torlii or

or Indigestion,Listlessonen, or endLoss ofAppease,theythank!, be moderately tostimulate the stalia•nth, end restore its healthy toneand action.
For leverCauselsnas end Its=ionsernro.

toms, Hiltons Headache, S
ache, Jamnlice or Green Sicicknk nab&

ess,
lens Collo and MiensWavers, they shouldbe ;efficiently taken for each ease, tocomet the
dhesset.daction or=aretheobstrections whichcause I

For Dysentery or Diarrhoea; tad Demgd seb sacFor doDleensonnsoy= Gravel, Pub
ptcoston of the nem% Pala in the
bide. Dark and Loins, they should toantispeonytaken. as mniredto anus° thedismal

' action of the system. filth such change those '
complaints disappear.

For Dram and Drotaidcal Ihreilbags.
they Wald betaken ihiLtrgeand Om= dosesto produce the Metere drastic mugs

Da nava tarp _doss should: betake*, as Si =anta mired clod by DosBAs Diem" PM, take one or two Fiffe to
promote dimuubmand ram the noma'.

An occanonal dose starrolates the stomach and
bowels, restores theappetite, and invigorates thesystem. Unto ItWOOD advantageous Whorenomacs decongenew—tcolats One who teals"tolerably well. Camflub OD a dose of thesePIM mikes Umfeel flogdedly bettor, from their .chinningandraientling SWen Co Oman

vr..7. v.Arrrsaco., ~teal Moat%
zorrzzi, zrAss., D. e:d.

fon BALE lIT ALL =GOUTS '

Bold by Abel Terrell, and Barns & Nichols,Montrose, andall druggists and deniers every-where. [Dec. 21,18711—y•

TEAIEveryhind Wreath marketjast arrived oattor tadat NerY Ilt wholesale pries. Ale° Anewsosunent of COFillig. Buy ox mu sad striae.4BIL
•

/Larqu 104870.

GIVE US YOUR AITMIOIII
DO YOU WANT

le .= n-f-=l,l

sewing Machine ?

TOold friends and patrons of tirtsporhanna county—-
agaln in the goldsoliciting your patronage for

The Original Bowe Sewing famine,

ESTABLISLIED, 1817. IMPROVED, 1871

Ewe call and see It, with the Improtemeate, at Wil
eon's store. Remember the thnittine Row.

haS no medallion heed.

ROOMS AT-

56 Court Street, Singliampton, N. Y.,

AND AT

Wilson's Store, Montrose, Pa.

H. IL DUNMORE

Montrose, Jan. 12, 1871.

New/3 rrivaL—FRESH AND SU-
PERIOR TEAS, Just received and for ma low for

Cash at 11. J. WEBB'S.

New Crockery—FOß SALE AT
11. I. WEBB'S.

Glassware FOR SALE AT
11. J. WEBB'S

Ashton Salt FOR SALE BY
11. J. PRIM

Oranges and Lemons AT
n. J. WEBB'S

LOOK. LO OK
-I. 4c)

unctuous AND TRADERS!!
IN THIS COUNTY AND ELSEWERE!!

Do V. 3317-12" OS

M. C. TYLEP, 79 fiBl DUANE ST., N. Y
(w.rn barn:, Conti Co.J

A.AW IF NOT. WHY NOT?
GENERAL HARDWARE. Cutlery, Scythe,, Shovel,.

Looking Glasses,Lightning and many ether X Cot
Saws, Steel. and Iron pole Axes, (the best In theWorld,
every kind of Brushes. Door Locke, Pad Locks, Knobs,
Guns, Hammers, Minis, Revolvers, -Panerta, Carpen
ter's Toole, Blacksmith's Bellows and Tools, Plated
Holizet, Forks and spoons, and everything ustuillykept
ifobiletWe:fr

My eineere Thanks are tendered to the man, to my
own County,for the kind patronage, as also to t h e manyIn other Counties, who may read this, and a genera.
invitation Is heretry.glven for a COIII.I111:1ADCV; 11lwell as
to those WhO ore wining to give me DIAL win:Oars sotdome so, by orders or calls. Tinily,

rd. a =wen.
Montrose, March, 40, Ifir72.—tf.

SUSQUANNA MINERAL SPRING

WATER CURE.

TDIS house la now completed and rest, for accomo.
L dation of •laltors and the treatment of lovallda,

The following are among the dlemams known to hase
bean ctumd,by the tumor the StaquetumnaMineral Water.

r
DISPEPSIA, GRAVEL, DLIFIETIS, KIDNEY

DISEASES VENEDIALDISEASESADROB.
ST, ALL IMPURITIES of MaBLOOD,

LIVER COMPLAPST, ULCERS

PILES, CHRONIC DIARIIMRA
FEMALE DISEASES, Ml=

MATINS!. RIITSIP

ELAS, SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA

(=Put airLocrias rließeraasoes.

To those who contemplate visiting the Swings, we
wouldray that the DOUSE la FITTED with aview to the

00ELFORT and EASE

of our CUES fti,and an eball spare no pains In looking to
their welfare. We guarantee a cure or derided help, or
no pay. Forfurther particulars enquireof, or address

42L D. 1311 &.. 13ro

Susquehanna Mineral Springs,

April, 17, 1872.—ta3
Rush, Penn'a.

THIS WAY, OEIEIII
Harpoon

HORSE BAN FORKS !

A, J. NELMS, PATENT lIIIPUOVED

Twenti-Two Slate Fair Premiama Awarded Ibis Fork
In Fifteen )!outfit-1= and IMO.

ALSO

NELL IS GRAPPLE PULLEY,

An Implement that Fvery Farmer, Carpenter, Marion
and Painter Sboald Have

HORSE RAKES
Band Bates, &yang, SnotSr, Orin Cradles,

Iron, (A door Brand) Asles,'
S c , Springs.

Carriage Bolts. Crow Ilan, (Steel and Iron.)

211Icoxiitcor
C 40 W W 8 MI WCP TES

That limeys glees en A ARM WRISTLE I when the
Coffee is Ready for the', do. TRY ONE and yen will

tad the Coa eAlways RightI

Axes, Grind itoucs, 'Batts,
Pleks. !, Drips Locks.
Saws, . Flies, Knobs,.
Draw Knives, Senn Stonas, Lathes,
Paints, Olin. Varnish.
Stoves, Ttn-IAsre, Lamps./tr.

Montrose, July 6, L71%-tf. BOYD 65 CORWIN

DOWN TOWN NEWS
MINER AND COATS,

MenStreet, 6 doors below Bovril Corner,,Iltoutre
FLOUR,. GROCERIES, AND

PROVISIONS.
We ereeonstaully [CO 1,1010 nd now have anima,

afresh stock 01 Goods InoarI e whichwe wtheall
C APB czem.f CulP.

foreashoreniave orproduct. : .

GOOD. TEAb,
COFFEE, 'SUGAR,

• MOLASSES; SPICES,
PORE;: FISH, „LARD,. :r

- • HAMS, DRIED FRUITS,
CLOVER& .TIMOTHY SB.SD, &a
Wo;haverclttaaaidnutdeaddition tooar Roam

Patts.and arenowready to toneardßutter to Umtie
conangssion houses In Now York.'Ne c!ebarge,l2a
casket ibcraladvancements oncur.olgc.:A•nts.
• CallanderamlneoutStock Dem.* :_astageuit
where,andcoarincercaraelveh c es
GOOD 'QUALITY LOW. PRICES

ofow Good!.G. MINER,• -

.
•
. W. W.CCiatIS

liontrese.ArrUlo. 8439. • '

M. D. SMITH,
DEALER Eq•

HARNESSES!
SADDLES!!

TRUNKS !

COLLARS ! ! !

WHIPS !

SPURS 1!
LIGHT

* LEATHERf,!
ETC..ETC.
letusquelsoalizet, Xfoopt.Much20, '

WOOL-GROWERS TARE NOTICE..11MOTTS,_WOOLEN MILL sunningas anal. iota.L l. big all wool gannets. checked and white,' oleocotton warp gannet, the bur. arty made :, al l wooltweeds and custmeres. 6 large lot of clothe on hand,for salt or to exchange for wool. Pleaseglee ins a Istbefore dosing.ot your wool elsewhere. MIL 6fi'miles non& of Montrose. J.W.140T7Montrose:gone% 1811.

1111,00E11119.—Weas in • great vanety
I.A cbeap for the qballtlea. Dried Peaches. thebeat In market. Acirequallty ofYolamee. iimgar,ciatfiqt„and •fall anortmeas of Opfer*at-

moinnso, Dec. 20,11. ABEL 7IIRJLILL

Irdb.II..IEIZIZOCe MIC C101:7Ei .1131 •

MOUSE TILE COZZI? I[OllllE,

":4'ag'
• •

9a41.1.41,1-2.*aithed-A-1,441„ rt 3Ulttili •
•:'

•

• mornosu.
JOHN O. WARDELL, .Proprietor.

MittStemkite thhatimee dilly connectingwiththe D.L. &W., the Ede, led the Lehta 4irVallq BaU
11111111. MaiLlM.

'f2I.()LD JEWILRY—A Rio lizsort-
,LA ment, lad MUTvutottes of Jewahy. ,Afur Goldand Baur Cued-Watch** and Watch Math& -11thrtand Over platedyou,Foray.an,and aproend asiortinent, acy Goads,: otWgi Parma?.Lc. Drartaand Itedlefnea.slug* stun.Matra"Fafi DoC.IO. U. 14141. TO

R. R. R.
RADWAY'S READY BELIEF

CORM TILE WORM' PAINS
In from Ono to Trnmty Minutes.'

NOT ONE HOUR
.s.rog2thl. Mvaitstaltntmod LoyMI

8 PITIPERWHy.MIDWAYS DEr vienplp an= FOB
hwuthe&Mats

The Only Pain. Itemody
ima Weanry dope Um most
traoam4rotearnCoaarcrad.arc thpo anhaVn,tloa..ooth.i=p.,.b7.mb. .-

nt nom MI TO TiniSTr 111211=1
To antler how notan or axerachaingtlra paha to
AUTIC, DethriadaMarnmSeyarnrah Crloolail, Ilaarain4
or proemialwink

RADWAYII READY 'RELIEP
nm.eacEilbAlrrilit'l(r aNNZYriw3. .

INFLANINATIoN OF TIIE /DADZIZEL07LANIIATION OF TH Boweas.coNato mo, OF Trm DUNCE.
BOBS THROAT, DIFFICULT BILEATTILNO___PALMATION OF THE HEART.
RTETERICS, CROUP. DIPHTHERIA.

WARM!. INTIVENZA.
MADAME, TOOTHHORS.NEURALGIA, ILLZIAIATIILV.
COLD CITILIA, AGUE 'CHILLS.

Tha .pyllatkm of Wo 11,64ATOIDotto, Maputof
m;art.shamteapals elllacully IF=aMml sue hod
comfort.

Targets drop. la halfa !ambler et lulusill In a tow
ea...eau ems CRAMPS. F.PAAMS. POllll BTOUACILHEARTUMIN, PICK DEADACIIP., DIARRHEA,
DYSENTERY,. COLIC, WAID INTUE DOWELS...a
ID INTERNAL PAINS.

Traveler. should always arm a battle of liadwaiN
ReadrMief them. furadrepo ot ter

MCIC6CiI N • `r.
1/EVER APED AGUE.

ITV=AND AGUE eared for dttyzrut.riers Ls at,at'd tut% s'grks _bom,
Tallow sad otherNevers.Xpb RADWAIra rtubar.I.rt umormrs =WM NUty emu
pa A 801 l by D

HEALTH IBEAUTY! !
STRONG AND PRIM RION 111.00D—TSCREAST,
FLESH AND WEIGHT—CLEAR SKIN AND nu
TIFIM COMPLEXIONswum) TO ALL.

D.R. RA DWAY'S
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

L MADE T17% LOST Asromstirmo CURES; SO
QUICK. _l5O ItAPID UNDER E CHANGES THE
BODY MiDEMIDE4 THE INFLITENCE

Gorr lul3 TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
Every Day Jiiin Inoreaack In Flash

and Weight la Soon and Folt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Every drop or the SARSAPARIWAN RESOLVENT
comentaltates thread! the !Reed, Swett, Urtne..d other
ei.u....eiJulees or the !Ham the etyma lit.,for It malls
the wastes of the bodywith new and round material.
Screfals,Syphllla,Coneamatlest, Mandator dlerare, Ulcers
In the Threat. Mouth, TeunonoNixtes In the Glands and
other of thesystem. Sore Eyes, &mho. Dischargesrose the end Cuerildlownsof IDintra diseases. Eng.
MpaTelZArne. SpotrjfereneIngr'i test

esh, 4thn.
Camara to tbe Wonahaitd all weaker/Ins and hateful di..
frg".Pl.4:B=alVsorat lZM, nod snot.th.s""th.ceirorem 'awry ow • it. gyn., wl?towr'"''d't;
any person totes It tier either Of tawfarmapf.d. its
pfsat power to corno then,

tket_MtkMiGlT bestmale4 .rep= the mutesand
decocapsawast emea Is coollmouty saccee.ls
arrestingthese waste;and replan. e sorrawith new maser.
lotnudeBose Inalrhybka4l.-ond tall the SARSAPAILIL.
LEAN will sod doesm..

Ned only does the BusamozziaN Iticka.verd semi aII
known rsatedlal vests In the can of Chronic. Scrofolam.

for
Vonalltolittedl, Ella dawn Ira Itla theanly•posalre
ears

Kidney & Bladder-Complaints,"
Urinary. OnLWech Orem; OrMI. Dt.thdAyspropyr=.l,weillirethrz,"=ll.MottT
podm. orthe waterle tick. cloudy. voiced with antretenaaLike thewhttaof an ete, or tb.ds like'ohne or there
is • eportdd.ark,Mon appcsrenee,and erhno bonedust
depodikand when there la a pricking. bongo; emotion

1hen w,ater. god pan the IkeaLrof thehook sad...Aa-anprim.sun,
wORMV.—Ths oily haven sod aao Ecaxedy fmr0rm44%11. 2 14)0.
Tumor of RI Years,' Growth

Cared by Midway!" Resolvent.
Itartc44. Slam. Jaly 11, 1343.

Ds. ItaavarI—l Ban 11•11 [Mem lama la Ow aa4
bawl. All IL DIOS, Odd "am wowInglafew H.. I trAl
a.ary tAbir 1164 ramasmadall, tat aellthar,ialml laa. I
=,Banollat. nal 11maghl Iarealdtry 14At loam URI laH,

• Ala oaredIn twain ran. 1 lark As ballasatTiml.vat,mai aaa Naa et ILAImr•elltA 04 tar lettle•atrat
Dad, Balla; ad gun ea .at • OP Alto
mll4ll fade. asmlar, sal %gaga,Ma. (Amt. tmlra pars.

..awl Isom we. la 11a AA WY at Q. lamb, eaff the AMR.
I mylla kb la Tea haste lamb at Wm.. Yea no It
yeaam*. &Mail

DR. RADWAY'S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,
pereetly taststers, etc:patty coaled with meet drrot, plO.
rezelats. padrestwd ittececthca. 1t.d..7 • ria.
forthe care <Well d *nor then,arl Mises.DOD.Sider, Bladder, r Moweche, Coredleboa Ple 4eri In I•soarw1

•soar wthel Elmsat It
tessenerds at the Internal Vlll4lll. Wan-sated to erred.

1re..7 Verdside. isartablog no =noun
rir nintor.l =Meg fro= DEr•

ordersa lAA Dlgedtve(hpast
Omni tie., Inrat• 1.004 hilmi ON Cleat bOr limb

.4 Oa Sanaa, DbeW nal,hit
am sr Weida la Um aulabd,'""kos9=a4ShLklnaarmaw
tAmtito Diatheirs** Blasellag of the Hod. Burialsial
54am$30•1=1 • 1.,U‘ t%14•e 1. IttommlMse=iThamel"rtlast, e=ZajorllErWtriatia ta
lawn% a.m.. sod aeldos limbo of Ha; Donbas to tho

AtroV. oses owncers P.I6LtS Dion.m&Tarim Triiimfairra7"''oREAD . FALSE AND TRDIV• Send ono IdlerasarpVdt.,WMAT CO. No. Ay lagEto lAA% Now.lroct.
waNh thamadAlralbsocaloo.

April 3,18"3.—.11.

Wig)\swat
eiteg

Or ingargooated, Concentrated, Host
and Herbal Juice, Angl.llLUous
Granules. THE uurrirs.r.
CATUAILTIC, or Diultum In Parr.)
Physic.

' Thenoveltyof modem Medical, Chemicaland ram.:maccutical Science. Nonee ofany longer takiny thelarge, repulsive and mnumous pills, composed of
Scrude„end bulky logredienta, when we us byscern) application ofchemical sclenoN extract allmostineleand other medicinal propeMm from thevaluable roots and herbs., and concentrate themInto. minuteGranule, scarcely larger thana
mustardaced, that can be readily swallowed bythese of the most sensitive stomachs and fastidious
tastes. EachSitio Purgative Pelletina most concentrated farm, an machalba=as is embodied inany of the large pills found for adsin the drug shops. From their wonderful adornspower, In proportion to their sins, people ham
not tried them are apt tosuppore that theyare harshor drastic Welted, hot Inch is not at all the case, the
differentactive medicinal principlesof wbkh Moyerscomposed being so hanneulnal and=Mod, erns bythe others, ria toproduce a most wearable's and
thorough, yet gently mud kindly operr
tinycathartic.

$5OO Deward lthereby offeredbj the rrapilt:tor of these Pellets, to any chemist who, upon art.
:pis,will the

nearyorany
m coy or other tent

O
entirely getable, no cortteralar

ciao la required while us ing them. They operate
without disturbance to the constitution.diet, e- oc-
cupation. For Jaundice. Headache. Com.ettpallon, ImpureBlood. Patti in the
Shoulders, Tightness or the Chest. Dis-
sincualour Eructations of the Stein.
sash, load taste in mouth, Biliousattacks, Pain in region Or Kidneys.
Internalfuer. Bloated feeling ayisi
ato.niten, slush oxDiooa toDull"HighColored !Urine. llnsoelabillt sadGloomy Torobood ings, take Dr. !epee%
Pleasant Purgative- Pellets. Islion of theremedial power of myPurgative=
metso greats variety of diseases. Iwish tom thattheir action upon 'Cho animal Inoue.my la universal, not a gland or tissueescaping their sanative int Assdoes me Impair them: thalr su.„nr andbeingenclosed Mem bottles pram° theityktema antm.pared for any lengthof time, insee ellmate.soeattheyate away* fresh end .able„ which Is MAO*ease with thepins thund Inthe&nstorte, petiolechap wood or paste-baard boxes. thatkrall Csasu obese • Laxative, Alterative orMutative is tadhated, these little Meta willglee the custrettact ullstscika to CI 'gbh ass ilistaiThey are sold by nil enterprisingDruggists at 25 tante*bottler

tou=saydisrest to lance Datevary
If

that be tray say la lust se goad ItsEllhomakes el:Ty:Ft on thatabletrtectostmenda: PMr ensues OMITthink endall B cuts and rota ye than byDWI llua .n. r. purrias, Jrz. Ay"
---- • /531/7.11.0. N. Ti

Mtdonor&byadman ;ant'n or mho=an emend thoTeral
or.....stancdbeyond the mat of repair.

Indtereition. ffeadmin, Pale Isthrittrol=4. Ti&thftl cf the Rust. Disaimes,
Sour En:anions w Stomach-, BadTaste in st.th,
him. Ulan antua of the Hue, Lagtommiose of
theLe., pain in

ane_

thereMons titheKidneys, ande handed
otherpalatal !symptoms, me the °Rearing, of Dyspspds. Is
these complaints it has no amal,and cue bade mill Aron
a tatter ggnnrmaaaauuee of 113 meritsthana lengthy adre lismant.
kw Wemale Cam in g oral,=flied

mmagi; et the dam: of or the an of life,
thine Tonic Bitters d*play act deride an lane= OM
marked improvementis soon pcomptible.

Von Intlanunatcair and Chinni° Ilbsonnae
tina end;Gout, Mom. Rant:art and Latamiumi Ve-
nn, Diseases of the Blood, Lim; Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters tune no equaL Soub Disasis era coned by
Vitiated Blood, which i 3 VICIAT P94424 by dossetmess
of the Digestive

They ars Mtle Vflett att wen as a
p• Am thepecolt, meet of sanges •

Ma.rthgCameroon orIDSofOa
mral Orgyand in MimsMIMS,

Skin Disseases,, Erendan; Taro, Salt-Rheas,Blotches. Spot; Pimples. Bala sftbmola,
Sold•HeSore Eyck Eryas. Itch,
time of the Skis, Houses and DiamsesSne Shia, of
sthataser name or taltire.,llTO, deg cm mud envied
oat of the system ina short timeby theon &theseBinem

Cleasme the Vitiated Mood utonseavytas Led
its tommitin tanting through the skit romolni. Ern.

Chin.it.teeToo eed it obstructed.
Grate,rtal proclaim Vunaum ittsreas the

most inondadelIrnimears nvkucee
J.WALKER, Prop%NoDONALD

sad Get. Agra, SanFratctsco, Cardania,
sad comes of Washington and Charlton Sta.. Neu York.

Sir SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DIALERS,
Jody 10, 181—nal

131.3333.7-i Tla

DRUGGIST, MONTROSE rit,

lecontinually iecelslng

• ID1111niVrAvAIIK
A Da keeps constantlyon hand a fall and dedrabis.13.aesortmerit of gennir.o

DIWGS, MEDICINES,0031 GALS, Li tau crs.
Paints, 0111,DyoStndl.Tess,Splees, and other Oro
ceries, Stone W. are. Walland Window Paper, Glass
ware, Fruit Jars,Mirront, Chimney', Herosene, Machinery 011, Tannera• 011 Mailgram 011, Esfined Whale 011,Sperm Oil, Olive 'Oll, SpiritsTarp's'tine, Varnishes. Canary Eked. Vinegar„Potash, Concen
tentedLie. Ante Grease Trusses,-Supporters, Medialinstruments, Shoulder -Braces, Whips, Guns, PistolsCartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead, Gan Caps;lllssting
Powder and Pose_ , Niollna,Strings.Bows. ete. Flutes,

(cs.ete., Fish Hooks an dLines,Bar and Toilet Swops
liatr 011s, Hair Restorers.. and Hair Dyes. Brushes,
Pocket Kniver,Spectacles,SilverPlated Spocras,PorkaKnives. de. Deatlattatteles. generalusertmeate

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, and PERPITMERT
All theleadlx% and beat kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES,

111 abort, nearly C.TCI7 alllnj to redo o the wick, to
please the taste, todelight the eye, to gratify the teary
and also toconduce to thereal and substsadal comforts
of lite. Enumeration is impracticableas it would dl.
a newspaper. Callat the Drugand Variety Storeof

ABEL TIIIIBILL.
Diontrose,Jan.s,l6'9.


